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charge of the car, or wood boat, as he 
preferred to call it, and as another car 
made its appearance on the hill he shout
ed to the reporter.

“That’s the Soulauges; coming at her 
usual speed of twenty knots an hour un
ship the rudder and run out the marline 
spike, and be quick about it.”

But there was no collision, and Con
ductor Rainnie who was on board said 
that once or twice he had been in more 
imminent danger.

The Jemsegger “landed” to use his 
own language, at the corner of Union 
and Sydney street,s and by a bowl of 
rabbit soup at Spear’s was abundantly 

ted for the perils of the

bark To Brodre. Olsen, from 

barque Ruby, Morris, from 

SAILED.
, ship Ingomar, Sinclair for

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.SPIRIT OP T HE TIMES.

Athletic.
THOMAS BREAKS RECORDS.

Sidney Thomas, the English champion 
ten-mile runner, now a member of the 
Manhattan Athletic Club, beat the best 
American amateur records from 10$ to 
15 miles at the Manhattan-club grounds 
Saturday. In addition to altering the 
records at the even quarter miles Thomas 
also broke the record of one hour run
ning, making ten miles 1,182$ yards. 
The previous amateur record was ten 
bailee 904$ yards, by W. T. Young of 
New York. The best English amateur 
record is 11 miles 932 yards, by W. G. 
George of London.

The record-breaking commenced after 
passing the ten-mile mark. The first 
one to go was 10$ miles, which was ac
complished in 59 minutes 6 3-5 seconds. 
Thomas finished 11 miles in 1 hour 1 
minutes and 53 3-5 seconds ; 12 miles in 
1 hour 7 minutes and 50 2-5 seconds ; 13 
miles in 1 hour, 13 minutes and 56 3$ 
seconds ; 14 miles in 1 hour, 20 minutes 
and 26 3-5 seconds, and 15 miles in 1 
hour 27 minutes and 11 3-5 seconds. The 
previous American record for 15 miles 
was 1 hour 36 minutes and 7 seconds.

The Turf.
Sunol went a quarter in 31$ seconds, a 

2:05 gjpt a few days ago. Mr. Bonner 
was delighted and ai l the mare would 
do 2:05 in another year.

The New York Sportsman publishes 
this week a list of the winning drivers 
on the American trotting torf during the 
past season. The six leading knights of 
of the sulky are: Goldsmith, 32 wins out 
of 100 races; J. Turner, 20 out of 59; 
Charles Green, 19 out of41; Phillips, 18 
oat of 46, Dickerson, 16 oat of 45, and 
Budd Doble, 15 ont of 49.

Feot Ball.
On Saturday the Harvard freshmen 

defeated the Yale freshmen by 35 to 12.
Three hundred and seventy-three 

empty whiskey flasks were found on 
Berkley Oval after the Yale-Princeton 
football match.

This year Harvard has scored 422 
points to her opponents’ 53 and Yale has 
scored 442 points to her opponents’ 10, all 
the latter being scored by Princeton.

Unlike Harvard, defeat has made Yale 
stubborn and she will not now forsake 
the Intercollegiate Football Association, 
the membership of which Cornell wishes 
extended so as to include that college.

Scores of Yale-Princeton games from 
1882 up, have been successively: Yale 12, 
Princeton 6; Yale 6, Princeton 0; Yale 6, 
Princeton 4; Princeton 6, Yale 5; 
Yale 4, Princeton 0; Yale 12, Princeton 0; 
Yale 10, Princeton 0; Princeton 10, Yale

THETOPICOFTHEDAY. 
The Great Sale of Carpets

LvXJAL MATTERS. Hatti 
sen tone 
labor I 
“ Have:
paSSed name rt u
“ that’s the stuff. ”

Several more witnesses were examin
ed in the dog fighting case yesterday 
after which it was postponed until Friday.

Photos required for Christmas from. 
Climo should receive early appointments. 
Effective sittings made in any weather. 
86 Germain St

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
EXCLUDE THE COLD

BY USING OUR

Aile», Bsl<
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Leather JacketsTnc following meetings will be held daring the 
month of December, in the M&»onio Hall,Germain 
Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Thursday. 5th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter,
Friday, 6;h—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, luth—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 11th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 12tn —New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 16th—St. John Lodge of Perfection. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Special 
Meeting.

Wednesday, 18th—Carlfton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th.—The Union Lodge of Portland
Friday", 27th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist, 

Sixty-seventh Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 4, 9 a. m.—Wind 
northeast, strong, clear. Therm. 03.

The Exports from Kummeraide dur
ing the week ending last Saturday were 
valued at $22,623.

Furness Line.—S. S. “Damara” left 
Halifax at 11 a. m. to-day, and will be 
due here to-morrow afternoon.

Too Cold—The workmen at the West 
end docks were compelled to knock off 
this morning owing to the extreme cold.

Col, J, Hvoter-Duvar’s interesting 
“Inquiry into the Ethnology of P, E, 
Island,” is being published in the Pat- 
orit

------AT------
On your bodies and our Rubber MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’SWEATHER STRIPS

------IS THE------itol
Canadian, Landry, from OonairM for

On your doors and windows.
Also remember that warm feet means 

general warmth, so use our warm over
shoes.

Moat important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few avs, in

compensa
‘•voyage.”

Mac* Bros. & Co., ESTE!, ALLW00D & 00.,Local Brevities.

The machine shop at the New Glasgow 
steel and forge company's works caught 
fire last night and was destroyed. Amount 
of loss not reported.

The schr. W. E. Weir, from Halifax to 
Descousse C. B., with a general cargo, is 
ashore near Whitehead Guysboro Co. 
and will be a total wreck.

Mrs. Phœbe W. Chandler, the widow 
of the late Hon. Edward B. Chandler, 
died at Dorchester yesterday afternoon 
at about half-past four. She Was in the 
88th year of her age. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock standard time, from her late 
residence, Rocklyn, Dorchester.

The county court, in session at Dor
chester, adjourned yesterday out of 
respect to the memory of the late Mrs. 
Chandler.

“A professional gentleman” was fined 
$20 yesterday and “two officers in 
attendance at the infantry school” $5 
each for attempting to break into the 
residence of W. H.Vanwart, Fredericton, 
a few nights since.

There was a large gathering in the 
Mission church last evening US welcome 
Father Davenport after a somewhat 
lengthened absence in Europe. H. W. 
Frith in behalf of the congregation 
welcomed Father Davenport in a very 
happy speech. Father Davenport made 
a fi ling reply after which there were 
short addresses by Rev. Mr. Raven, Rev. 
Mr. Mather and I. Allan Jack.

The City Hall at the west end was well 
filled last night on the occasion of the 
presentation of the cantata, The New 
Flower Queen. Miss Fitch, of Wolfviîle, 
gave several violin selections which 
were very acceptable.

The police are to be supplied with new 
winter caps from Throne Bros, and C. A. 
Everett

This morning Philip Mclnnis, a 
brakesman on the I.CB, was run over 
in the yard at Halifax and had both of 
his legs cut off. He was removed to 
the Hospital. He is married and has 6 
children.

The fond for the enforcement of the 
Scott act in Fredericton has reached 
nearly $3,000.

On January 1, Capt. H. W. Chisholm, 
the veteran local agent of the L S. 8. com
pany, will retire and Mr. Chas. E Laechler, 
formerly purser of the steamer Camber- 
land, will succeed him. Mr. W, H. 
Kilby now local agent of the company 
at Boston, will assume charge of the 
company’s affairs at Eastport.

The New York World gives a list of 
the wealthiest men in that great city, and 
among them is N. L. Mnnroe, who is 
down for $8,000,000. George Mnnroe 
has given $10,000 to the guarantee fund 
ôf the World’s fail. Both the Monroes 
are natives of Pictou Co., N. 8.

At last evening’s meeting of the nat
ural history society, Foster Macfarjane, 
M. D., Percy Hall and Ira Cornwall were 
elected members and J. A. Estey read a 
paper on India Rubber and its uses.

On retireing from the office of Superin
tendent of Trinity church Sunday School 
which he had occupied for twenty 
years, Mr. A. H. Hanington waa last 
evening presented wjth an address 
signed by the clergy, teaches and 
officers of the school He was also 
presented with a marble clock in 
behalf of the clergy and school. Mr. 
Hanington will be succeeded by Ira 
Cornwall in the office of superintendent, 

■beep Halving in Move 8cot I*.
Mr. Corning Crowell in writing to the 

Sheep Breeder concerning hie sheep 
farm at Seal Island, Barrington, N. S., 
says: My brother and I have 400 sheep 
which are doing well without shelter or 
feed, excepting what they get for them
selves. There is not more than 20 acres 
of good pasture on the island, but then 
“Old Ocean” «.casting up on the beach 
tons of good feed for our sheep every 
day. Our sheep live the greater part of 
the year (and thrive), on Irish moss, 
dulse, and other weeds brought up by the 
sea. We bring our lambs into an inclosure 
about the 1st January, where we have a 
dry, well ventilated shed, and feed them 
on good clover hay-and oats, with all the 
water and salt they want, until the first 
of April The island is In the southern 
part of Nova Scotia, washed by the 
Atlantic ocean. There are 20 acres of 
sheep pasture, and about 900 acres in a 
dense fir forest We intend to fell the 
treesjbum the wood on the ground, fence 
it into 60 acre fiells, sow down to pasture 
build sheds, if we thinx they require 
shelter, and have them go to the beach 
twice dally.

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,

Ha 68 Prince Wm. St.

GARDENIA.61 and 63 King St. let inet,-----America, from Sheet

, 2nd inet, eohr Spring Bird from St 

i, 2nd inet, eohr Lissie B, Seott from

Breakwater, 30th ult. brig Isabella 
astroog from Rio Janeiro.
Cove. 30th ult, eohr Gaxelle from St

------AND-----

to prevent competition between those engaged in 
a public employment or business impressed with » 
public character, ia opposed to public policy, and 
therefore unlawlul. w hatever tends to create a 
monopoly is unlawful as being against public 
policy.” The way to prevent the establishing in 
our midst,such illegal combinations in oil, is to 
patronise GARDENIA. Yon keep within your 
province and country any profits that may be de
rived from the transaction of such business and 
strike a blow at unlawful combinations, which 
the Conn says is against public policy.

720 bbls Gardenia Oil to arrive perechr Greta.
offered*^ he

-O-

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,Are Showing for Christmas 
Fancy Work ------ALSO------

Swefo/sew I°ns>Eff£n,from

4th initMbrAVKloD.MUb.rr7from

CLEARED.
New York, 80th nlt, sehr 

man, for Point s Pitre.
SAILED.

^Nogfeflc, 25th alt, sehr Frances Z. Berry, from 

15th ult, barque AIhuera, Stevens, for 

Oct 28, bark Jooqninna, Gardner 

Canadian for 
°i.EŸo,rkQr“"

H

Remnants of Oil Cloths.. AN IMMENSE LINE OF

SATINS The object of this sale is to make room for a large im
portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

w9 St,In all Shades, for Fancy Work, at 38,50, 
76 cia., and $1.00. per yard,

500 yds. Elegant Deigns
-----IN—

Fancy China Silk.
ALL SHADES IN r

I guarantee this the finest oil ever offered to the 
public, and worth one centner gallon more than 
any other oil imported. In stock,—Oils of allUnexpected, Brink-
any other oil imported. In stock,—O 
kinds, at all prices to compete with the low grade 
oils on the market, J. D. SHATFORD.Contrary to Law.—David Tapley, late 

police magistrate of Portland, is holding 
a justice’s court at Nor^h end contrary to MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i .ALLISONMolasses and Sugars.D|

Through the Ice.—While skating on 
Lily lake on Sunday last, Tbos, Hender
son a boy of 16 years of age fell through 
the ice and was only rescued by his 
friends after a hard straggle.

The Mary Alice, loaded with cattle, 
recently, arrived at St, Pierre, Miq, in 
thirty-two hours from Souris P, E, I. 
This is said to be the quickest passage 
between these two ports on record.

Painful Accident.—Oliver A. Leonard, 
an employee of Messrs. Scott, Lawton & 
Love had the litt.e finger of his left hand 
taken off in the planing machine in the 
factory of those gentlemen, this morning.

Musical Entertainment.—A fine 
gramme has been arranged for 
musical and literary entertainment to be 
held in Queen square Methodist church 
to-morrow evening under the auspices 
of the Young Peoples Institute.

Good Skating.—Several of the ponds 
around West end are frozen over and 
make very good places to skate on. Lily 
lake is also in good condition but it is 
not as yet very safe to skate on the lake 
as a perusal of the local columns will

Anonymous Letters.—Officer Rankine 
of the city police force lately received 
two anonymous letters. The person 
writing them seems to be much inter
ested in the officer’s welfare but that 
gentleman says if the practice is not 
stopped tliere will be trouble.

Bible Reading.—Mrs. Distin will visit 
the North end W. C. T. U., on Friday 
afternoon of this week, and give one of 
her interesting Bible readings. The 
members of the Union and all friends 
are cordially invited to attend, 
will open at 3 p. m. in Union Hall.

Missed Stays.—While sailing from 
Walker's wharf this morning the schoon
er Cricket, Capt. Kenneally missed stay* 
and ran into the bark Carrie L. Smith. 
A tug boat at once got hold of the cricket 
and towed her away, thus preventing 
either vessel getting much damage.

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

PLAIN CHINA SILK, Just Reoei.ed and in Store :
25 Hhds. Choice Bright Barba

dos Molasses;
15 Hhds. Choice Bright Nevis 

Molasses;
1 Car Ex C. and Granulated 

Sugar*.
^tàg^lBtjLraN, Ion2641 W, barque Fanny

At 60 and 60 eta, per yard.
No

(lilt and Silk Tinsel and Silk 
Mixed Corda. SALS LOW PRICES.

— .

gtsfc&5s3.?Eù Etes

OEOROE MORRISON, JRPOMPONS, Thie popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed atthe remarkable low 
price of

SATCHET POWDERS
In all Shades at 20 eta. per doaen. 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

pro-
the from IN BULK:

HELIOTROPE ; 
CASHMERE ROQUET; 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HOSE;
MEW MOWM HAY; 
VIOLET;

OF ■tb. :

$4.00.

Harold Gillen,
Silk Fringes, 3MtiNtittfc35U±:

isn, yed 25 yosrs. of Germany, fell from 
>pgaiiant yard overboard and waa loet 
•own, Oet 12—Barque Zebina Gondey, 
tew York at this port Oct 8th, reporta in a 
SWaale Sept 3rd, the ring boita to which 

the epare were secured were torn out of the deeka

------- ^---------------—destroyed by salt water.
w «amend, McDonald, from Halifax 
lego Bay, before reported overdue, pat 
iuaa, Nov 20th. On Oct 7th abe met 
vy weather, which continued till 17th, 
was struck with a. heavy sea which hove

___ jpESSSSS
hDM, rodder hwd was split, and she began to 
leak badly; on 28th fopnd stem started and had to 
rot tackles on it to keep it from coming out. Nov

asawaaata*jaaa
parti ir^dsmaged^Mid vessel waa awaiting ins true-

In Combination Shades for Fancy Work.

All Shades of Colors in FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS.,SILE FLUSH
Y54 KING ST.Market Square,At 45.85 cts. and $1.26 per yard- 

and upwards.
FELTS, all Colors, one and two yards 

wide.

NEEDLE WORK SILKS of every dis
cretion.

Protection BTTT«►—i

IDEAL 
SOAP

0. At this season of the year, sudden 
changes in the weather must be expected, 
therefore aMacaulay Bros. & Co.drop shots.

Cornell University students have de
termined to go in for lacrosse.

The English sporting papers reported 
altogether 43 matches as having been 
played on Saturday, the 16th inst La
crosse is thriving.

The Kirribilli club of Sydney is the 
champion organization of New South 
Wales. Between three and four thousand 
people witnessed the last game between 
the Kirribillis and Mohicans. The 
Sydney Herald says that the season of 
1889 has been the most successful “this 
manly game” has yet experienced in 
New South Wales.

Chest Protector
is invaluable.

JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE,
SUITABLE FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
In Felt and Chamois lined, ranging from 

50c. to S L50 each.

Meeting

■! ia Siren that onor about the 29th of Nov 
otareofthe lighthouse now "building* at 

irn is about 9 feet' alhove the cylinder 
t.oboye mean sea level, and shows 
in all directions.
are bearing and distancés of pro-IT IS AN r FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

English Breakfast
T HI A.'.

W1 Light (English) NzB l.B li

1 too» . 1 '

jaK.797 met spruce boards and plank 
ffHySr8* Karslie, 9*1 fix

wsnssssstsrtmm

r.d. McArthur,ThfFollowing announcement appears 
in the Canada Gazette: The “Saint 
John School Drill Company” and the 
“University of New Brunswick Drill 
Association” having been reported non- 
efficient, they are hereby removed from 
the list of Associations for Drill in Educa
tional Institntions.

. * *

—
1

Every Box 
Every Hlf. Chest Stamped 
Every Caddy with an 
Every Pkg

THE MERCURY AT SEBO.

What Nov<
Like This Tear.

iber Weather Ise Been

FOR 30 DAYS.The Bottle Bbokb.—The ladies in the 
cabin of the ferry boat yesterday were 
somewhat surprised to see a bottle of gin 
fall from under the cloak of an old wo
man in the cabin, and break on the floor. 
The old lady did not seem to mind it 
however only for the loss of the gin 
which perfumed the cabin for the rest 
of the day. _______ ________

The mercury drew low down in the 
tube this morn:ng : at 8 a. m. it was at 
zero at the Meteorological station, Leins
ter street. In Carleton about the same

SQUABS-RIGGBDVE88EL8 BOUND TOOT. 
JOHN.Eagle. We will sell our immense stock of

6se^î55sfs«üir Nov 15.>- *
Ready-made Clothing'time it lingered at 4 degrees below for a 

few moments, and then slowly went up. 
This is the coldest snap ofthe season, and 
has been sudden, for Saturday the ther
mometer stood at 41 degrees above.

The weather during the month of Nov
ember, 1889, is summarized as follows: 

temperature.

EriminU, from Liverpool, Nov 19.
Ark low, from Cark,0ct9th?*

L — Liverpool, Got fat.
1 romLondon, Oet 5th.

aath-
Ouldoon from GUce^Ba* Nov?1;6,

W. FRANK HÀTHBWAÏ, including:
More Evidence.—It is said that the 

prosecution in the case of Wm. J. Mc
Donald have discovered some new and 
-highly important evidence which will be 
forthcoming at the trial before Judge 
King. The discoveries were made at T. 
B. Barker & Sons’ establishment, and 
have a most important bearing on the 
subject. ________

The Dock Street Sewer.—The laying 
of the terracotta pipe 
street to replace the *old 
nearly completed. 1’he new sewer ex
tends almost the full length ofthe street, 
being 15 inches in diameter for 365 feet, 
and 12 uicbes for the remaining 120 feet 
at the upper end of the street. Consid
erable rock cutting had to be done, 
work is being done by the day.

OVERCOATS, BEEPERS, ULS
TERS. SUITS, PANTS, 250 

ODD COATS, at half 
price.

675 Doz, ALL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWEES.

17 and 18 South Wharf

DIED. Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.Degrees.
Highest, 3rd........................................... 65.00
Lowest, 16th...........................................20.00
Extreme range for month.................. 35.00
Greatest change in one day, 16tb.......24.00
Average of daily changes*......
Average tri-daily reading................... 39.17

Do. 1888........................................... 35.48
Do. for 29 years........................... 35.12

Highest temp, for Nov. since 1860....62.00 
l oweat temp, for Nov. since 1860.—01.00
Extreme range in 29 years...............63.00
Highest monthly mean since 1860

(1889)..............................................
Lowest monthly mean since 1860 

(1873)

la Port, Load In*.

“feBsStr,
knàggu.

GATHERS—In this city, after a short illness, on 
Monday, Deo. 2nd, 'adie M., beloved wife of 1 
W. A. Gathers, in her 26th year, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn the loss of 
a loving wife and fond mother. [Neva Scotia 
and North Shore papers please copy J

•Funeral from her late residesoe, 182 St 
James street, Thursday, Dee. 5th, at 2.30 p. m.
MORROW—On Tuesday, 3rd inst, Hannah Blisà- : ____ _____

££&* J'A' SEW ADVERTISMENTS.
JjS'Funeral on Thursday, Dec 6th, it 2.30 p m, 

from 28 Spring street.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
eewer on Doc 
wooden one iz 10,000 yds. English, Scotch 

and Irish Tweeds for 
Custom Trade,

10.83 CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.Schr which we will make up in first class 

style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties baying cloth will get itat whole
sale price and cat free of charge.

The We have just opened a lar^e Importation 
of a

VER Y RICH PATTERA

39.17
Resignation of the Archdeacon.—The 

congregation at St. Paul’s Church, yester
day morning, were startled to hear Arch
deacon Weston Jones make the an
nouncement, previous to the sermon, 
that on account of some of his parishion
ers having withdrawn their confidence, 
he would resign the Rectorship of 8t. 
Paul’s. He did not wish to cause any 
trouble in the congregation, bnt he could 
conduct the services only in accordance 
with the solemn obligation he had taken. 
Charlottetown Examiner.

Saint John Gas Light Company, 
Dividend Notice.

A DIVIDEND of four per cent far the half

• By order of tiro Board,
■' * GEORG if

28.73
BAROMETER. T. YOUNGCLAUS,Lubin’s Perfumes,

Rimmell’s Perfumes,
Atkinson’s Perfumes,

Bicksecker's Perfumes,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,
Genuine Eau de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water, 
.uigate’s Cashmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s German Cologne,'
Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 

Cherry Blossom Perfume, 
Lotus of the Nile, r .-c* f - 

Murray & Lan man’s Fleridi Wider. 
FOR SALE BY

Highest, 27tb........... ..........................  30.362
Lowest, 22nd....................................... 29.084
Range for month.......«..................... 1.278

1888.......................................  1.386
Average, do, 29 years...................... 1.352
Average tri-day reading................... 29.888

1888...........
Average, do 29 years

------IN------

City Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte street. ZFUSTIE O E/ir STAIDo.

TABLE GLASSWARE,***SecroUry.
Office Gas Light Co., Nov. 30th, 1889.Do. ............ 29.930

............ 3U.911 PIANOS I ORGANS, At Wonderfully Low Prices.GHQIOE
ROLL BUTTER

PRECIPITATIONS. A LARGE STOCK.

Prices from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, Musiolooks, &o.,

At lowest prices.
Sheet Muete Sets, to lOcts,

PI AIOS TO HIRE.
ALSO:

Sewing and Knitting Machines for $30 
and upwards.

Rain or snow fell,between 6 a.m.
and 6 p.m..............................  7 days

Da between 6 p.m. and 6 a. m.10 nights 
Urne in falling,—

Rain....................

Total .*.7.7.*.'V. ’. ....*..

WHOLESALE AND AIL.
A Good Move.—A telephone waa placed 

in No. 5 engine house this morning. In 
case of fire at Alilledgeville in future, 
word can be telephoned direct to the en
gine house. Another telephone should 
be placed in No. 4 engine house, and 
then, when it is necessary for No. 5 com
pany to go to Milledgeville, they can tele
phone No. 4 to look after tt e district 
in their absence, and thus proven*, the 
confusion that arises when they have to 
be called out by the alarm.

The Cargo will be Discharged.—Capt. 
Masters of the schooner John Tyler 
which run ashore on Black Rock near 
Parrsboro a lew days ago, told a Gazette 
reporter this morning that every effort 
would be made to right the vessel as 
soon as possible. She is badly damag
ed and extensive repairs will be necess
ary. The John Tyler was chartered for 
St. John, and the Capt is now in town in 
connection with the removal of her cargo. 
It will be necessary to discharge the 
cargo ; make repairs and afterwards to 
re-load for this port.

W. H. Hayward,—AT—75$ hrs. IX-
12

Stewart's Grocery,
TO-DAY.

87$ “
Inches. 85 and 87 Princess St.

Heaviest rain by day, 20th 
Da by night, 3rd 

Total rain by day......
Do. by night........
Da for month........
Da 1888.................

Average da 29 years... 
Total snow by day.—.. 

by night, 
for month,

.740 '

.470 MARINE INSURANCE» Coe in* Events.
The annual meeting of the Order of 

Railway Conductors will be held in this 
city on the 8th inst for the election and 
installation of officers.

The Willing Workers of Lienster street 
Baptist church will hold a sale of useful 
and fiincv articles in the vestry of the 
church, Thursday and Friday evenings.

Hartley division giv 
in Mariners’ and M 
ball this evening.

On Thursday and Friday evenings the 
King’s Daughters of St. James’ church 
will hold a sale of fancy articles at the 
residence of Mrs. W. H. Horn, King 
street, east, in aid of a charitable object 
that should meet with success.

Ask for Clark's Mince Meat 
in Class.

--------- 2.3» ;
1.360 WM.CRAWFORD,8.720
6.160 66 King street, St John, N. B.4.844 The North Queensland Insurance Company

(LIMITED)
OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

T. B. BARKER&SONS,2.250
ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEMINCE MEAT, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONER Y^SWEET CIDER, 

JUST RECEIVEDÎBY 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

82 Charlotte street 
Next to Y. M. C. A.

Do. 2.U00
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGDo. 4.250

6.920
6.980

No, 6 North Side King Square.Da 1888............
Average do. 29 years 
Total precipitation, including melted

Do. 1*888
Average do. 29 years......... .
Precipitation, rain and snow

es a sacret concert 
echanics’ division

Port off St. John.
ARRIVED. -IN STOCK-

200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family uae.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

4.600 CAPITAL,Dec 4.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Maraters, Hanteport, mdse 

and paea A O Crookahenk.
^hr Riverdale, 83, Barton, Rockport Me, bal J

Schr Stella R, 72, Fowler, Parrsboro.
“ Lilliotte, 79, Shields, Alma.
“ LidaOretta,67, Evans,Parrsboro.
” Clarine, «6, Teare, Alma.

Sohr Ethel Granville. 110. MoDade. New York, 
805 bbls oil to Eastern Oil Co, vessel to J Williard 
Smith.

CLEARED.

$500,000................9,630
.6.080
10.110 Sol

FW MILLINERY. Hulls, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rates. 
Sterling Certificates issued payable at any of the Company’s 

ous Agencies throughout the world.
The Man

The man from Jemseg was tired.
All day long he had been trafficing 

with the dealers in wet groceries abont 
Reed’s Point, and he was weary.

So, at an early hour Saturday evening 
he boarded a horse, car, with a view to 
planking himself in his boarding house 
on King square without any unnecessary 
deal of physical exertion.

All w.ntwell till he reached the cor
ner of Main street and Paradise Row, 
where the agent handed him a transfer 
ticket.

“Runnerground?” queried the man 
from Jemseg.

‘•Change cars for Haymarket and King 
Squares,” shouted the agent 

“Bnsterbiler pr’aps,” muttered the man 
from Jemseg, but he allowed himself to 
be led from one car to the other by the 
reporter without resistence.

Just then Policeman Dalton emerged 
from the door of Harding’s oyster saloon.

“I’ll have the fun of running you in 
one of these days,” he shouted, shaking 

Of Personal Interest. his club at the good Samaritan.
P. & Archibald of the I. C. R., is in Thus it is in this desperately wicked 

town. world. The wise are sometimes called
Jas. Wood, Halifax, is at the Royal. fools: the virtuous are somestimes be- 
Mrs. John March is at present quite ill smeared with slander: the immaculate- 

at her residence. ness of the reporter is sometimes ques*
Wm. Van Slootan of New York was re- wioned. 

gistered at the Dufferin yesterday. The man from Jemseg at once took

numer
ic large and choice assortment of

In Union Hall.—The recital given by 
Professor Tapley’s pupils in Union Hail 
last evening waa very succès ful, the at
tendance being large and the programme 
most interesting. Some of those taking 
part were very young and their perfor
mances were all the more interesting on 
that account There were 20 nutubers 
on the programme and a great variety of 
vocal and instrumental music was given. 
Those taking part were as follows:—Prof, 
and Mrs Tapley, Ida Roots, Dora Kirk
patrick, Miss Jennie Carpenter, Birdie 
Forbes, Blanch Wisely, Don Pidgeon, 
Jessie Hilyard, Rev L G Stevens, M A, 
the Miss-s Peters, Josephine Horncastle, 
Mr Edwin W Wilber, Miss Minnie 
Bradley, David Pidgeon, Harry Colwell, 
Alba Granville, Prof Dinsmore, Georgie 
Rootes, Miss Nettie and Frank Pidgeon. 
The recital was closed by God Save the 
Queen.

Tb* Ulrenll Court.

The suit of Brown vs. Elder is suspend
ed for to-day pending the report of the 
experts sent to St. Martins to view the 
scene of the wreck on which the alleged 
libel was based. This case; will be 
resumed and probably flushed to-mor
row.

The case of the Queen vs. McDonald 
will not be taken up until Friday morn
ing or the Brown vs Elder case is 
closed.

tbimmed and untbimmed

HATS AND BONNETS London Branch, 16 Comhill, London E. C.,C. H. JACKSON.^chr^Cticket, 124,^Kenneally,Boston, boards and

Schr Valdare, 99, Lister, Clementsport, 
f cement from New York, wf ft

^Schr Karslie, 124, Glaspy, City Island f o laths,
tichraUnion, 97, Kelly, Quaoo.

" Lilliotte, 79, Dickson, Alma; *
" Mystery, 13, Mnnroe, Beaver Harbor,

McILWRAITH McEACHARN & Co., Managers.
in all the latest styles. Christmas

Numbers
Head Office for Dominion of Canada.

76 Prince William street, St. John, N. B.,Prices moderate.

(IÀS, L CAMERON i Co, WHITTAKER Sc Co., Chief Agents.
N. our °fflce soon ae proved, without refer-

77 King street.
Canadian Forts.

I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Lonis Green, 
59 King street.

ARRIVED.
Chatham. 2nd inst, barque Slavia, Cosswich, 

from 6antos.
Moncton. 2nd inst, schrs Gem, Cole; The Star, 

Robbie-, from Bear River.
Halifax, 2nd inst, 83 Astral, Simpson, from 

Rotterdam, bound to New York: brirnts Eagle. 
Beyer, from Demerara; Jane E Hala, Pye; Ellie 
Carter, McFarlane, from Porto Rico; schr White 
Cloud, Mader, from Boston, bound to Sydney.

NEW GOODS. CHRISTMAS ANNUALS.A : ITER THE PRESENT MILDWEA- 
Jci. ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood of 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for bis coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

OF THE

LOYDOY GRAPHIC, 
LONDON NEWS,

TORONTO GLOBE,
4c«, dice.

FOR SALE BY

Plush Toilet Setts, Shaving setts In leather and plush, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Music Boxes, Plush Albums, Brass Goods, Statuary, 
Pocket Books, Purses, Cutlery, Stationery in variety. 
Toys, large assortment; Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Sc.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AT ’

A Credit to SI. John.
FNewcaatle Advocate.]

The 6t- John Evening Gazette of Sat- CLEARBD.

gSfflftttAaatosÿte*
Damara, Dixon, for St John.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, let inet, ehip Forest Rights. Murphy 
from Quebec; barque Soli Deo UIoo a. Abendroth, 
from Parrsboro; ehip Avon, Dernier from New

. areton, let inet, bark Indiana, Bjonneee from 
Point da Chene.

urday. Nov. 23 consisted of 16 pages and 
was a credit to the publishers as well as 
to the city of St. John. The Gazette has 
rapidly won its way into public favor.

ss

J. & A.-McMILLAN,The cause of sour bread is poo 
If your yeast is good you will 1 
such annoyance, and Breadmakers Yeast 
is just what you want Wholesale agent, 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf,

r yeast, 
haye no "WATSOIT &c CO’SB, A. C. BROWN, 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N, B.
York.

Gar Comer Charlotte and Unlon.Sts.19 Charlotte SU
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